The BioStent: novel concept for a viable stent structure.
Percutaneous stenting of occluded peripheral vessels is a well-established technique in clinical practice. Unfortunately, the patency rates of small-caliber vessels after stenting remain unsatisfactory. The aim of the BioStent concept is to overcome in-stent restenosis by excluding the diseased vessel segment entirely from the blood stream, in addition to providing an intact endothelial cell layer. The concept combines the principles of vascular tissue engineering with a self-expanding stent: casting of the stent within a cellularized fibrin gel structure, followed by bioreactor conditioning, allows complete integration of the stent within engineered tissue. Small-caliber BioStents (Ø=6 mm; n=4) were produced by casting a nitinol stent within a thin fibrin/vascular smooth muscle cell (vSMC) mixture, followed by luminal endothelial cell seeding, and conditioning of the BioStent within a bioreactor system. The potential remodeling of the fibrin component into tissue was analyzed using routine histological methods. Scanning electron microscopy was used to assess the luminal endothelial cell coverage following the conditioning phase and crimping of the stent. The BioStent was shown to be noncytotoxic, with no significant effect on cell proliferation. Gross and microscopic analysis revealed complete integration of the nitinol component within a viable tissue structure. Hematoxylin and eosin staining revealed a homogenous distribution of vSMCs throughout the thickness of the BioStent, while a smooth, confluent luminal endothelial cell lining was evident and not significantly affected by the crimping/release process. The BioStent concept is a platform technology offering a novel opportunity to generate a viable, self-expanding stent structure with a functional endothelial cell lining. This platform technology can be transferred to different applications depending on the luminal cell lining required.